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so take into

SUMMARY OF ROOM AND BOARD
(1973-74 and 1974-75)

ANNUAL RENT (including Dining Fee)
Change

73-74 74-75 Dollars Percent
$119

176
126
102
150
161

16.2%
21.4%
17.4%
14.8%
17.5%
18.8%

Baker House
Burton House
East Campus
Senior House
McCormick Hall
MacGregor House -

$734*
824
726
690
856
857*

$ 853
1,000

852
792

1,006
1,018

By Bert Halstead
(Second in a series of two)j

The Technology and Culture,
founded for the second time in
1971, has been in a constant state
of self-examination and change
since that time.

During its first year of opera-
tion, in addition to its public
lecture series, the Seminar spon-
sored a series of smaller meetings
in which a group of about two
dozen faculty and students took
part. The purpose of these meet-
ings was to determine "what the
Seminar should be about,"
according to the Reverend John
Crocker, Episcopal chaplain at
MIT and the Seminar's de facto
a d ministrator. Typically, the
first quarter of a meeting was
taken up by an address suggest-
ing a particular point of view,
and the remainder was devoted
to a discussion of it.

After this review, it became
clear that Technology and Cul-
ture Seminar had succeeded in
attracting two kinds of people
with basically different goals.

One group was dubbed the
"instrumentalists." Their "pri-
mary interest lies in facing up to
the many difficult and often
intractable problems facing-our
society and our world. The
industrialization process, a rapid-
ly developing technological
power in a variety of areas, and a
political economy dependent on
unending growth" are among
their concerns. Out of their deli-
berations grew a seminar series
for 1972-73 entitled The Future
of Progress.

The other group are the
"philosophers." They "are con-
cerned about the status of sci-

ence as a way of understanding
and dealing with the instrumen-
talists as part of the problem
rather than as part of the solu-
tion ... " These issues were the
focus of another seminar series
that began in the fall of 1972:
Images of the Human.

The next June (1973), a sub-
committee of the main Seminar
committee met under the chair-
manship of Professor Kenneth
Hoffman, head of the Depart-
ment of Mathematics. Their
charge was to work out where
the Seminar ought to go next.

The principal problem discov-
ered by these investigators was
that many of the seminars
"lacked focus and continuity"
because of their "one-time"
character. They named the prin-
cipal challenge facing the Semi-
nar thus.

How do groups of people
come together to discuss
effectively - to frame and
interpret rigorous arguments
about - the complex issues
surrounding the impact of
technology on the future of
man and society?

Among the postitive accom-
plishments they saw to date:

-"It has provided an interde-
partmental forum for serious
discussion of some of the most
pressing issues facing the future
of society and MIT."

-"It has helped to raise the
level of awareness (and under-
standing) of these issues."

-"It has brought to the MIT
campus outstanding sepculative
thinkers not usually represented

(Please turn to page 3)

Weighted Avg.
Bexley Hall

Total Weighted Avg.

$782
$692
$776

$ 922
$ 792
$ 914

$140
$100
$138

-17.9%
14.5%
17.8%

*These figures assume an effective dining fee of $68 from those off commons (who pay $75)
and those on commons (who pay $60). For collection purposes, this was reflected in a reduced
price for commons in 1973-74.

COMMONS CONTRACTS
Fall

Change
73-4 74-5 $s %

Spring
Change

73-4 74-5 $'s %

IAP
Change

73-4 74-5 Vs
15 meal plan
19 meal plan
25 day plan

$325 $370
480
145

$45 13.8 $348 $400
520
155

$52 $47 $ 80
105
45

$33 70.214.9

By Dave Danford
In one fell swoop, MIT is

increasing by 500% the total
number of women who have
participated in the Sloan Fellows
Management Program.

This is not, however, as radi-
cal a change as it sounds. Prior
to this year, only one
woman had participated in the
twelve-month Management Mas-
ters program for executives in its
forty-three year history. This
year's program will include five
women among its fifty members.

The rarity of women in the
Sloan Fellows Program has been
due to a nation-wide numbers
dilemma, according to Associate
Dean for Teaching Programs
Peter P. Gil. "The pool from
which to draw them [women] is

thin," he explained. "For a long
period of time, women have not
moved up into management
ranks."

Gil characterized the situa-
tion as "a catching-up process,"
and predicted, "We're going to
see a lot more women in man-
agement programs."

Letters to alumni
In an effort to stimulate the

catching up, Gil sent 40,000
letters to MIT alumni asking for
help in identifying and attracting
women for the Sloan Fellows
Program. Gil has also contacted
the presidents of many compa-
nies, seeking female prospects
for the program.

Gil has taken on a female
graduate of the Sloan School's
Master program as an assistant.

Leslie Clift, who finished a two
year program at the School last
September, joined Gil, "to en-
courage and counsel young
women to enter the field of
management."

Clift has traveled to over a
dozen colleges to talk to under-
graduate women, college place-
ment officers, and professors
about management. She has met
little overt resistance to the idea
of women in marnagement, she
said, but has found a definite
need to relate management, as a
broad multidisciplinary field, to
what undergraduate women have
been doing.

Clift noted that applications
from women to the regular
Sloan Master's program have

. (Please turn to page 3}
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Dorms: rent up, rush barred
Rent up $138 next year Rush rules proposed;

DormCon votes May 8
By Bill Conklin

A new set of rush rules for dormitories has been
proposed to eliminate conflicts between fraterni-
ties and dormitories.

The Dormitory Council (DormCon) will vote
Wednesday on the new regulations, which restrict
dormitory rushing. next fall, according to Tom
Martin'76, DormCon Chairman.

The rules, drawn up in conjunction with the
Interfraternity Conference, (IFC) are:

1) Anyone fromfn any living group may contact
any freshman in any dormitory during rush week,
but the fraternity members cannot rush within the
dorm.

2) Any dorm social events planned for Friday
or Saturday night of rush week will be only for
residents, rather than to attract freshmen from
elsewhere, and no advertisement of these activities
is allowed until after the Freshman Picnic.

3) A Mediation Board shall be established
consisting of the IFC Chairman, Rush Chairman,
and IFC Judicial Committee Chairman from the
fraternities and the DormCon Chairman, R/O
Coordinator, and DormCon Judiciary Committee
Chairman representing the dormitories. The board
will hear complaints between dormitories and
fraternities.

These rules will somewhat parallel the IFC's
rush rules, according to Martin.

"In the past year there was some conflict
between dorms and fraternities over rush proce-
dures," said Martin. "We want to eliminate the bad
feelings and obtain better cooperation between the
two groups."

"We're expected to rush 47% of the freshman,
and we can't do it if the dorms rush," said Ken
Bachman '75, !FC Rush Chairman.

(Please turn to page 2) 

due to heat, electricity
By Bill Conklin

Dorm rates for next year will be up an average
of 18% for housing and 15% for food services.

The announcement came at the May 3 meeting
of the Dormitory Council.

"I think rates have gone up more than any of us
would have liked," commented H. Eugene
Brammer, Director of Dining and Housing.

The primary reasons given by the rate review
committee for the increases were the large increase
in the cost of utilities and the rise of food prices.

According to the committee's report, the price
of heat went up 121%, electricity 64%, and food
20% with a projected increase of 15% for next
year.

Of the $138 average rent increase over last year,
64% was said to be due to utilities' increase.

The committee, made up of representatives
from the Dean's Office, Housing and Food Ser-
vices, and each of the undergraduate dorms, set
next year's housing rates by establishing a "quality
differential" for each dorm based on a quality
nalysis completed last year. Using Senior House

is a base, East Campus and Baker were given a $50
Differential, Burton and McCormick $200, and
MacGregor $220, (see table below). Bexley, which
s outside the regular dormitory system, was set
-qual to Senior House. In addition, each house will
:e charged individually for desk service.

Summer rates were raised an average of $10.
Overloading

The probability of overcrowding in certain
dorms was one factor figured into the differentials,
since some dorms are more likely to be over-
crowded than others, "We tried to set a fair rent
for the rooms," said Ken Browning, Assistant

T&C sernincr gives
IMIT diverse ideas

Sloan Fellows woen up 500%/
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THE
TECHNOLOGY AND CULTURE

SEMINAR
THURSDAY, MAY 9th

4:00 P.M.
LECTURE HALL 9-150

AN ERA OFtVE0-BARBARISM-:
A RMS AIND DISARMAMENT

IN A WORLD OF POWER POLIT/CS
DR. ALVA MYRDAL:Minister without
Portfolio of Disarmament and Church
Affairs for the Swedish Government.
Respondent:

David H. Frisch, Physics, M.I.T.

ALL WELCOME
I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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The Historic OLD VI LNA SHUL
16 Phillips St., Beacon Hill, Boston

invites the Jewish students to our Traditional
Orthodox Services.
FRIDAY: Sundown SABBATH: 9 am

vi e the Wrecks '" Ovsff5 WC° ' K 
Chathagm a lone"

Of. cod (APE. OD
Enjoy the beauty and excitement of _
the marine world off the Cape Coa st1 ':

9 Ce.rtified leaders gA L J.im MeOloa
Chathath Dive-IIn· Full .facili ty'-shop ..... 94.5- 311 ...

e Groeps up to 12 on single trip 432-3267
.... 3-3267----~~
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1NTERA CTIVE LECTURES
Ten in all, by Morrison, Lettvin, Sagan, Wood, RMargulis, and Siever.
With numerous answers to interesting questions. May be heard any
time at Polaroid, 740 Main St. For further info, please call Karen
Houston at 864-6000, ext. 2800.-i
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(Continued from page 1)
The rules were brought up

and discussed at length by
DormCon members and IFC
representatives last Friday.

Most dorm representatives
eventually agreed to the rules.
Many, however, strongly ob-
jected to the establishment of
fines as the means of enforc-
ement, a suggestion made by
IFC Chairman Peter Mancuso
'75. Mancuso argued that with-
out enforcement, the rules
would have little or no effect.

Michael Levine '75 of Senior
house took an opposing view.
"Thle imposing of fines would
violate a basic emotional feeling
in the dormitory system,"
argued Levine. "No one is out to
shaft the fraternities."

"Dorms aren't in the business
of piling up a lot of people,"
added McCormick Housemaster
Steve Senturia. "They just have
a goal of filling."

"I don't want to say whether
or not we should have fines,"
said Ken Browning, Assistant
Dean for Student Affairs. "But
there have been lots of changes
in the five years since rush week
was started in its present form.
We need a reaffirmation of the
willingness to cooperate. I think
we need to come up with some
ground rules to abide by to
preserve the delicate balance."

Browning also advocated a
plan to hold continued meetings
between all the houses and the
IFC through the summer to iron
out disagreements over plans for
rush week.

Assistant Dean for Student Affairs
last Friday's DormCon meeting.

Ken Browning making a point at
Pholto by Alexander Petersen

corner
547-6050
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Kraft Sheet 40 X 48 ..........
N\ea Tape .................
Brown Paper Rolls 26'w x 34' long
Polished India Twine .........
Polished White Twine .........
Packing Sealing Tape
1'/2" x 150 to 112" X 1000 ......

Scotch Strapping Tape, %" X 360
Jute Ball String ......... ....
Luggage Tags ..............
Coop Box 13 x 18x 30 (4 cu. ft.)
Corrugated Cartons 18 x 14x 12.
Maxifold Reinforced Cartons ....
Locks ....................

........ 10c each
......... 29c and 49c
............... ........ 59c
............... 75c
................... 85c

......... 39c to $1.49
.... ..... 79c and 98c

............... 39c
......... 49c and 75c

............. $13.75
............ 60c each

..... 95c ea. 2/ $1.75
......... 99c to $6.99

Footlockers, 30 x 171/2 x 12 .....
Steamer Trunk 36 x 21 x 12 .....
Dorm Trunk, 36 x 21 x 22 ......
Overseas Trunk, 40 x 22 x 23 ....

..... $17.99 and $22.99
. . . . . . . . . .. $31.99
............. 38.99
......... .... $44.99

IFC, dormitories clash over rush fines

'"Closest Pharmacy to IW.LT..A"

Mainport RexealB Pharmacy
81 Main St. Windsor St.

Complete Prescription Service
All Cosmetic Brands

Can't leave I'ea?

Then pack 'emr
Everything you need to box, wrap, label, tie,

seal and ship your precious belongings is
in the Coop stationery department.

PACKING SUPPLI ES

TRUNKS
Luggage Shop
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(Continued from page 1)
on our faculty."

The main deficiencies they
perceived:

-"There is a need for more
in-depth, long-term discussion of
issues."

-"There is a need to provide
more time (possibly through the
use of credit) for students to
participate.

-"There is a need to move
into closer contact with specific
research and educational issues
at MI'F so as to (i) provide a
better focus for discussion of the
general matters of concern to
the Seminar; (ii) increase the
number of faculty and staff who
bring a reflective approach to
bear on their own work; and (iii)
contribute to the education of
students who will be better
equipped to deal with the range
of issues we have loosely de-
scribed as 'science and techno-
logy in a social context.'"

In order to help fulfill these
needs, the committee proposed
the establishment of "a visiting
scholars program focused around

ask the right questions.. .
human questions on the side of
human freedom."

Before coming to MIT, he
spent eleven years as the Epis-
copal chaplain at Brown Univer-
sity. There, he says, there is a
"completely different ethos -

..the humanists are in the saddle."
Crocker spent much of his time
at Brown trying to get humanists
to listen to what the scientists
had to say.

Among the missions he sees
for the Seminar at MIT is to "get
at some modern crises," such as
the fact that science and tech-
nology have a bad name in many
quarters today, whichl has re-
sulted in a sort of "identity
crisis" for the scientist.

Hoffman has some observa-
tions of his own. He sees the
Seminar as a "loosely-knit coali-
tion" with some common con-
cers, among them "things
(ways of knowing, modes of
analysis, different types of intel-
lectual frameworks) people use
to relate to the world." MIT is
producing "engineers going out
into the world" and it is urgent
to consider "what should be in
the intellectual tool kit of the
modern engineer."

A common attitude is that
scientists and engineers should
"care" and be "concerned"
about the social implications of
their work. Hoffman makes the
point that "caring is not enough
- it takes more than that...
where are the intellectual under-
pinnings" for understanding the
complicated issues that arise?

If the Technology and Cul-
ture Seminar succeeds in spread-
ing greater understanding, or at
least awareness,- of these under-
pinnings, then its participants
will all be very gratified.

the topic of "The Future of
Humanity and Human Society."
Outstanding scholars, of the
type who have been invited to
give Technology and Culture lec-
tures in the past, would be
brought to MIT for a month or
more. Funds from the Provost's
office were procured for this
purpose.

The Technology and Culture
Seminar has continued its pro-
gram of public lectures this year.
Furthermore, several small
groups have been meeting, more
or less within the framework of
the Seminar, to discuss topics of
special interest.

Asked why he puts so much
time and energy into organizing
the Seniinar, Crocker explains
that "MIT is one of the most
extraordinary places I've ever
been in my life." Although
employed by the Episcopal
Church, not MIT, Crocker is a
freshman advisor and conducts a
freshman seminar.

"From my perspective, I
understand this to be an authen-
tic ministry," he says. "I try to

(Continued from page 1)
increased 46% this year. She
expects that as much as 25% of
next year's class might be wom-
en.

"Business needs all the skilled
human resources of this nation.
Women are one of the lunder-
utilized resources," said Clift.
"I'm hoping women, by bringing
into play their own skills, can
contribute in management," she
commented.

Elaborating on the special tal-
ents women bring to their jobs,
she said, "Whether it's learned or
inherent, by the time you're 24,
you're somewhat different from
men. You have a different out-
look on life."

Gil, as well, stressed that a
woman "should not lose her
identity as a woman in order to
succeed."

Gil said that despite cultural
obstacles. "There's no intellec-
tual or biological reason for
women not being successful in
management."

Concerning the future of
women in the higher levels of
business, Clift said, "I hope they
will be in positions that will lead
them to decisions that will affect
this country." She predicted,
"Women entering the field of
business will definitely change
the way things are run, eventu-
ally."
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* The Information Processing Cen-
ter is scheduling a series of non-credit
computer courses during June and
July. These courses are open to all
members of the MIT community,
both those -who are already using
computers and those who want to
learn about using computers. Fees for
the individual courses range from $5
to $10, to partially defray the com-
puter cost. Preregistration and course
descriptions can be obtained from
Lynne Penney in Room 39427, ext
3-8328.

The series is presented by mem-
bers of the Center's User Services
Group. Courses planned for the series
include: "Introduction fol PL/1",
June 3-14; "Introduction to FOR-
TRAN," June 18-28; "Job Control
Language (JCL) Tutorial," July 1-8;
"Introduction to TSO," July 10-17;
'"PL/1 Checkout Compiler," July
22-31.

* 4.051 Creative Photography I
Lottery: sign up at the Photo Lab
(W31-310) from Wednesday, May 1
through Wednesday, May 8. Names
of winners will be posted Friday,
May 10.

* Anyone knowing anything about
the disappearance of Pi Lam's Frater-
nity Flag last weekend, please con-
tact us at 247-7775.

* All fees are now past due. Degree
Candidates must be financially
cleared with this office before their
names can be added to the degree
list. A $20.00 late payment fine will
be assessed on all past due accounts.

* Post Cards must be returned to
E19-335 no later than May 20, 1974
to indicate whether diplomas are to
be mailed, called for in person or if
June attendance is planned.

* Important meeting for students
applying to law school for Sept '75
on Thursday, May 9 at 4prm in Room
4-145.

* An open house for women' stu-
dents in the MIT Engineering School
and for first year women students is
planned for Wednesday, May 8 from
3 to 5pm in the Bush Room 10-105.
Featured will be a panel of woman
students and professionals (industrial
and academic) speaking of their
experiences as women in-engineering.
This will be followed by questions,
open discussion and refreshments. We
welcome students, faculty and all
interested people - women and men.

* The anfinual Awards Convocation
of the Institute will be held or.
Thursday, May 95 at 11.00am in the

-,Kresge Little Theatre. This convoca-
tion provides an opportunity for
members of the community to honor
students, faculty, and employees who
have been selected as recipients of
awards signifying outstanding contri-
butions to life at the Institute.
Classes will not be cancelled.

IEach Adult Member of Your Party

IE PITCEHER
OF 1BEER

, INCLUDED IN
PRICE OF MEALT

- -PLUS-- -
.ALL THE SALAD
YOU CAN MAKE
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OUR TENDER JUICY
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More than 1/2 lb. of
Ground Steak with

French Fries I
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PBLI. It's not a word. It's an idea. Just about
the lowest cost five-year renewable term or
straight life insurance you can buy any-
where. Savings Bank Life Insurance.
Cambridgeport Savings Bank.
689 Mass. Ave. in Central Square.

T&: reb orn and evolving Five women added
to Sloan Fellowship

MACEK JAGGER
IS HERE WITH
JIMI HENDRIX
AND COCAINE !

Devil (1+l}
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EVERY DAYW
OF THE WNEEK

%R XTI% Fnday, May Io

CINEMdA
"GREECE NOWS" &

"TANKS IN ATHENS"
Room 1-190 6:45 & 8:15 p.m. ;TREAKERS I

SECIA

AVOID THE SUMMER &
SEPTEMBER RUSH

REGISTER NOW

MATCHING ROOM-MATE $INC.
8 YEARS SERVING THE PUBLIC

LOOKING
FOR A

ROOMMATEbP~ \ ||Boston's first and
most experienced

Roommate Service
Personal Interviews

251 Harvard St.,Brookline
734-6469, 7364-2264

EMERSONS, Ltd
unlimited stea.k dinners

FRAMINGHAM, MASS ... 879-5102
1280 Worcester Rd. (Rt. 9)

PEABODY, MAlSS. ......-........... 535-0570
Routes 1 & 128 N.

NEWTON, MASS ...-........ ...... 965-3530
1114 Beacon Street at 4 Corners

LAWRENCE, MASS. ...... 687-1191
75 Withrop Ave. (Rt. 114)

Live Entertainment
Thursday thru Saturday Evenings

I
I

I
tersection of Rtes. 28 & 128

(Formerly Boots and Saddles)
'F Emersons, Ltd.. 1974
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auto insurance law, and Robert Quinn,
the incumbent Attorney General. New
voters can make the difference.

When questioned about Cambridge's
anti-student registration policy in 1971,
the Election Commission's chief clerk
told The IVew York Timzes (7/22/71,
p.2 1), "'Why, we are in a place here where
the students would take over." While it is
probable that Cambridge will never be-
come another Berkeley, it is interesting
that the last two city elections were
decided by margins of 37 and 83 votes. In
short, in a city of 50,000 registered
voters, much depends on the attitudes of
its largely-unregistered population of
20,000 _students. After June 1, it's in
their hands.

David E. Sullivan '74 is Chairman of
the Subcommittee on Voter Registration
of the Cambridge Democratic City Com-
mittee.

Continuous News Service
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in bringing to court the first suits -by
student plaintiffs, challenging the dis-
criminatory tests and procedures em-
ployed by the Cambridge registrars. She
has testified at the trials in these cases.
And she has experienced the bitter frus-
tration of students who still wait, years
later, as the litigation drags on.

While it is true that Comnmissioner
Scheir sits on, the Board of Election
Commissioners with three older faces,
each of whose termns expire in succeeding
years, a working majority has apparently
already begun to emerge. This tone of
" reform" on the Election Commission
will be considerably reinforced by
another major factor.

On June 1, 1974, the state's Uniform
Voter Registration Procedures Act of
1973 takes effect. Signed by the governor
last Dlecemnber, the new law will stan-
dardize the registration process through-
out Massachusetts. Instead of answering
degrading oral questions, a registrant will
need only to fill out an "affidavit of
registration." This simple form will re-
quest only name, address, previous resi-
dence if any, date of birth, and occupa-
tion. By signing the affidavit "under the
pains and penalties of perjury," anci
possibly presenting some minimal identi-
fication, the registrant will become a
registered vo ter in Cambridge. Disqualifi-
cation can only occur because of the facts
in the affidavit itself (e.g., insufficient
age), and the new voter's sworn statement
can be challenged only in a semni-criminal
proceeding, requiring a prior showing of
probable cause by the registrars, a formal
complaint, and a summons served on the
challenged voter in person.

The system is airtight, and the process
is simple - no sarcastic comments from
aging clerks, no need to return for in-
terminable hearings, no embarrassing
questions about one's personal life.

-Can it be true -will it actually happen
in Cambridge? Although time-alone will
tell, the indications are that the Election
Commission is planning to implement the
affidavit system properly. Commissioner
Scheir has made strict enforcement of the
new law her top priority,, and even the
election clerks seem to be getting the
message.

But another question is perhaps even
more important: will Cambridge students
take advantage of this opportunity to
register here? The 1974 state elections,
for example, feature a crucial Democratic
primary fight for governor next Septem-
ber 11) between Mike Dukakis, a progres-
sive former legislator who authored the
Commonwealth's pioneering no-fault

@ Tech 
But the governor and many of the people
-with power in Wyoming would rather see
business money coming in than nature
going on.

I wonder though, why did Trhe Tech
run such an article? What -does the aver-
age MIT student care about it? Wyoming
is thousands of miles away, it has more
antelope than people, and besides, the
East needs the energy. If we use the coal,
it would case our situation - we won't
have to develop alternative energy sour-
ces. We could fill the bill of increasing
electric needs for our electric pencil
sharpeners and can openers and hot
combs. That the big energy companies
grow bigger and richer and the land, air,
and water of that far-distant land grow
poorer will have to be accepted; after all,
you can't stand in the-way of progress.

Farrell Petemal '77

By David E. Sullivan
"When did you decide to make Cam-

bridge your home?"
"What have you done to divorce your-

self from your former domicile?"
"To what extent are you financially

self-supporting?"
'What have you done in Cambridge

that you wouldn't have done if you were
just a student here?"

For at least three and a half long years,
every university student who has attempt-
ed to register to vote in Carimbridge has
found that he or she must answer these
and many other similarly fantastic and
obscure questions. After June 1, 1974, it
can never legally happen again.

Since January 1971, when it issued its
infamous statement entitled "Residence
Requirements for Voting in Cambridge,"
the Cambrdge Election Commission has
managed to prevent all but a very few of
tens of thousands of students from cast-
ing ballots in the city. The Election
Commission has been successful as much
because of its complex administrative
process requiring multiple hearings, as
because of its many outright denials of
registration. -Now, for at least two impor-
tant reasons, it finally'appears that regis-
tration will be possible - even easy - for
Cambridge students.

First, a genuinely pro-student member
now sits on the four-persor. Election
Commission, a development for which
the Democratic City Committee can
claim most of the credit. In filling the
1974 Democratic seat on the Commis-
sion, the Democratic Committee, domi-
nated by reformers as a result of the 1972
McGovern surge in the primary here,
opened up the selection process with a
detailed, issue-oriented questionnaire for.
candidates, followed by a series of public
hearings throughout the city. Last Febru-
ary 28, the Committee ended a tough
floor fight by electing three progressive-
nominees on a series of open roll-call
votes. As the law provides, James Leo
Sullivan, the new City Manager, then
appointed one of the nominees to the
Election Commission on April 22 - his
first appointment since coming to Cam-
bridge on April 1.

The nominee selected by the City
Manager was Sondra Scheir, who prob-
ably understands the problems of student
registrants as thoroughly as anyone in the
city. ScheiT, as the first coordinator of
the Cambridge Committee for Voter
Registration (CCVR), directed the mas-
sive citywide registration drive in 1971.
In that capacity, she joined the Civil
Liberties Union of Massachusetts (CLUM)

Letters to T
strip mining
To the Editor:

The Tech's article (4/ 12) on strip mining
hit home for me. I come from a part of
Wyoming just to the west of the chunk
that Kansas City Southern proposes to
haul to Texas in an illustration accom-
panying the article. From my hometown
I can see the 900 acres of a small coal
mine originally projected to move only
350,000,000 cubic yards of soil but
which now must be substantially expand-
ed to feed hungry electric generating
plants. In the central part of the state gas
companies flare (simply burn- enough
gas each day to keep the state running for
weeks. Ranchers in the same area are still
bitter from the raw deals they got from
uranium companies over a decade ago.

Rioblet NsklImSel '7(). Js1 ;l idlaicl '77:
Vighr/ I l:Elthfo}s

Ncal Vital '7>; .Alets /1:cll(/t '

lo Jl iVidic '76\:1hf .lo wphyz/71g :l

DLan (alll t 17 ': -. S)p 1 V: ci!c)}

Paul Schinldlerl74. L)Daid Tcncrlt)lilll *74,

Malrkl Astolti. J6limi Kavazan..li l;

Tillm Iiio-rps:

Conl~trhiv)ini~g Z. ditlorsN

Mal roaret Br andeauti '77. Bill (Conklin
Associatl Alewtls lEinrs

G;lenn Brow~tnstein'77:

'77;

Rotbe xrt Hkill i!l -ItI(lgeneld C(mllsluItawtl

Liz a/ise. .Anwtxe I lussaill '74,
ACcC oun2l tI Rec c ivaublLc

David Lee '74; Ciullafionl Alanlagcr
Thomas Leise '74: Circulationl St'uff

Ale it's .staP,'

David Dantord '74, Kal 11 Naumaian '74.
Kcn Davis^76, NEieluCl (Garry '7(6

Greg Saltzimian '76. Stephen Blatt '77,
Hen ry F re I et r '77, S teve Ke i tI '7 7,

Stephen Mallienlbaulml '77. Jules Mollere '77,
Curtis Reeves

Prodluc tion Stafl-
Betil Karpl '75, Frank McGrathi '75,
Tom Bi rey '76, M ich ael G; raves '76,
Mindy Lipson '76,. Catihy Medich '77.

Russcll Ncvins '77,Villncent Richlmlan'77.
Gayanne Gray

ELi'toria Statj'l. F-rcd Hultchlisonl '75

Ph3,oltogaptly , Stajl

Roger Goldstein '74, David Green '7S,
Sherry Grobstein '74, Robert Olshaker '76,

Tomi Kliniowiez '77, Dave Rtelman '77,
- Richlard Rteilil I'7 7

Sports Staf t
Paul Bayer, Randy Youlg '7A,

Donald Shlobrys '75, Rick Bauer'77

;CS1eon Claiss pos)talge paint at 11()stmi. Ma~jssa-
chusetts. 7let' /'( Err is, Publishled tar ice as Week
dutring this college vear (except dutrillg collIeg
vacation~s) anlo micle dTuring tile rirst \%eell 'I 1.
August, Iy 17ie Tech, RoXnl W2)-483, MlIT
Siudent ('enters 84 Mas~sachseletts Avenue,
C smbridge, Massacehusetts 0)21.39- Telephonle.:
AXrea C()de 6 17, 253}-1541. Ullitedl SUlMCS M ai I
subscription rates: 'iS.5.0 foar one year, 'S9.0l
for turo vears.
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VroterrW sis tration ha2ssledi

.2e beginning of tIe end

In Case of Insomnia -

Randoma gripes,
bi~tclhes,

and complaints 1I
By Storm Kaulffman-

I've been warned that tangling with
Physical Plant is a dangerous proposition,
but throwing aside caution I here present
my second installment of things that
annoy me (and should annoy you)
around the Institute. It's all meant in the
spirit of helpful criticism, of course.

What a racket!
Perhaps you've at some time found

that, in one of the few instances that you
are really listening to your lecturer, an
Obnoxious construction noise has made it
impossible to hear. This has recently
happened in several of my classes, and it
made me wonder what recourse a student
or an instructor has when a class is made
unintelligible by drilling or pounding.

According to Superintendent of Build-
i~ngs William Combs, most MIT employees
are aware of the classes in progress and
try to avoid being too disruptive; The
source of the disturbances is usually the
outside contractors who are told they will
work a normal day and base their bids on
that. Having to hold up for classes or
working in off-hours would makce most
jobs too expensive for MIT.

The only solution Combs could sug-
gest was that someone explain the prob-
lem to the worker responsible for the
noise. Then the worker would supposedly
ask his supervisor who would call his
Physical Plant liaison for instructions.
While this is the only reasonable rmetho~d
it appears that the noisemnaking activity
might be stopped by the end of the 'term,
which would do all of us a lot of good.

Anyway, asking the worker to cease
and desist for a while can't hurt. Con-
sider, after all, that at $3150 a year and
an average load of 50 units (15 hours of
class a week) each minute you lose
represents a cost of $. 15 ( $03150 divided
by 28 weeks divided by 15 hours per
week divided by 50 minutes per class
equals $. 15). Think of that next time you
daydream half a class away.

Heat wave
While the heating in the main buildings

has been off for quite a while (on and off
a few times), most dorms have suffered
through this pleasantly warm weather
with their heat at winter levels. What
about the energy crisis, cost of fuel, that
we hear so much about?

When asked about the reason, Manager
of Campus Housing A dministrative Ser-
vices Robert Shaw pointed out that un-
certainties inl the weather make it dif-
ficult to know when to shut off the
steam. He agreed with me that the rooms
must be getting pretty hot and said that
the heat would probably be off in a
couple of days. It is still on.

Speaking of dorm heating, my building
used a novel system of cycling the steam
this winter. The result was clamorous
knocking at thirteen minutes past every
hour, a din to which I never grew
accustomed. Granted it was a convenient
time signal, but it was hardly conducive
to sleep (what do you mean I should be
tooling instead of sleeping.

Note snowed

On the other hand, I would like to
congratulate Physical Plant on the excel-
lent job they did this past winter in
removing several large, unexpected snow
falls which occurred during off hours.
Even though I was almost run over twice

by snow plows wielded by zealous drivers.
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The Camerata of the MFA
Directed by Joel Cohen

presents

ENGLAND BEFORE ELIZABETH
Music from Medievil times to mid-16th century. Works of
Dunstable, Power, Taverner, Henry VIII.

Sat. May 11 8:30 PM Sanders Theater Harvard
Tickets: $4 reg. $2 students (Sanders only)
At door or call 267-9300 ext. 340
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FAMOUS FOR
Singapore Currie Noodle In CHINATOWN

Less than Chow Hor Fun - Rice Noodles
$2 an order! Rice Plates - ice Cream 1A Hudson St.IP ~ Take Out Orders 542-6424

~!A l.;

THE TWO GIRLS
}LU'RE ENACED w

UST. iEALIZED
THEY HAD SOMETHINe

.. IN C0MMON
MAYBE HAT YOU NEED IS A MAXIMUS SUPER.

Maxinus Super Seer F X Matt Brewing Co , Utica,

Over one hundred little stakes
like this have suddenly appeared
on the lawns around the Dreyfus
Building (Bldg 18), prompting
questions about planrs to change
the courtyard in some way.
Physical Plant groundsmen, how-
ever, say that there are no plans
to put a building in the area; the
stakes are just there to identify
the locations of sprinkler heads
for drivers of mowers and fertili-
zer-spreaders. The stakes will be
removed soon.

lb you, photography is more
than a hobby. You may never want
to become a professional. Yet, your
photography is as important a
means of self-expression to you as
your speech. You demand the
same excellence in your photo-
graphic equipment as you do of
your photographic skills.

The Canon F-1 is the camera that
can fulfill any photographic task to
which you put it. It can stand up to
your ability in any situation.

Naturally, a great camera like the
F-1 won't ensure great results.
That's up to you. Yet-it's nice to
know that your camera can grow
with you as a photographer.

Part of the reason for this is the
F-1 system. Since it was designed
in totality, it offers total perform-
ance. There is nothing "added on"
in the F-1 system. Everything works
as it was designed to, and inte-
grates superbly with everything
else. You'll spend lesstimeworrying
about operating the camera than in
shooting. And that's what creative
photography is really all about.

Controls fall into place under
each finger. It's no accident. Pro-
fessionalswho depend on a camera
for their livelihood have a deep
regard for the F-l's handling. It's
amazing how much a comfortable
camera can improve your work.

Sharing these lenses and many
of these accessories are the new
Electronic Canon EF, with fully
automatic exposure control, the
FTb, now improved with all expo-
sure information visible in the
finder, and the TLb, great for a
second camera body or for getting
started in Canon photography
Canon. For serious applications.
For serious photographers.

Isn't it time you got serious?

,-'

Canon USA, Inc., 10 Nevada Drive, Lake Success, NewYork, 11040
Canon USA, Inc., 457 Fullerton Avenue, Elmhurst, Illinois 60126

Canon USA, Inc.. 123 East Paularino Avenue. Costa Mesa, California 92826
Canon Ontics & Busin.ss Machinpq Canada Ltd.. Ontario

classified
ad vertising

I've been typing Masters and
Ph. D.'s

Full Time
for 4 years (and still love it!) I'd
be happy to help you. (IBM
Correcting Selectric) 894-3406
(Weston).

Middle East Restaurantl Tasty
original, home style cooking.
Exotic, flavorful, middle east
dishes. In Central Square. Open
11:30-2 for lunch. 5-10 for din-
ner (to 9 on Sunday) Brookline
St,. Cambridge, MA. Call
354-8238.

20% - 50% OFF-ON ALL
STEREO EQUIPMENT. Stereo
Components, Compacts, and
TVs. All new in factory sealed
carton. 100% guaranteed. All
major brands available. Call Mike
anytime, 891-6871.

Europe-Israel-Africa
Travel discounts year round.
Int'l Student Travel Center, 739
Boylston St-Suite 113, Boston,
MA. (617) 267-1122.

Factory Price or all new. Phone-
mate telephone answering
machine & Remote-mate. Also
liquid crystal digital wtaches.
Call Ken at 494-9140.

WANTED: Specific Horsepower
enthusiast, legal adult to form
and test novel induction pipe
expected to give RPM inde-
pendent charge increase. Re-
numeration when and if. Send
name and address to: R. Bishop,
85 Barlett Charlestown, MA
02129 for information.

I nexpensive office space to
share. Good location in South
End in Boston. Call 266-5465
mornings, or 267-3019 evenings.

Russian technical translators
needed for Into-English work in
various science and engineering
subjects. Full or part-time. Work

.at home. Good pay. Call Bob
Silverman, 864-3900.

Proofreader wanted for science
material, 20 hours/week. Gradu-
ate student in sciences preferred.
Native English required. Central
Square, Cambridge location. Call
Bob Silverman, 864-8900.

Furnished summer sublet 1 BR,
Park Dr. Call after 6pm.
247-2930.

Summer Rental
Lakeside guest hse on small
farm; kitch, wash mch, sleeps 4;
canoes, woods; $500 per mo.
700-6wks. 617-423-5769
Steinway in sep. studio, Dart-
mouth College 20 mi.

For Sale-
Bose 901's- 1 yr old, excellent
condition Miracord 620U turn-
table - w yrs old, good condtion
$400. Call Brain Van Lierap
247-8691.

Youre serious about photography.
So is the Canon F-i.
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BUDDY'S SIRLOIN PIT
(Part of Cardell's Restaurant)

$2.99 Steak Dinner
INCLUBES POTATO, SALAD

ANID TEXAS TOAST

Chopped Sirloin Steak Dinner $1.50
Now Serving Beer 12 oz. Michelob $.50

OPEN 11 AM TILL 9 PIM MON-SAT

39 BRATTLE STREET HARVARD SQUARE

OPPOSITE THE BRATTLE THEATER
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by Harvard MBA's.

Expert service on foreign cars(Continued from page 1)
account the percentage of over-
all overcrowding."

When asked why someone
who was doubled-up in an East
Campus single wouldn't just pay
half the normal rent, Art Beals,
Assistant Director of Housing
and Dining, replied, "We must
take into account the consisten-
cy with other rooms in the
system. Paying one half in a
doubled single just isn't consis-
tent. There are other services
provided besides room space."

Brammer said that any small
profit made by the overcrowding
would just appear as "noise
money" at the end of the year,
and would help pay for unbud-
geted expenses. "All money
made by overcrowding in any
way goes back into the system
before the year is out," he
added.

Food service
Food service cost for the fall

term was raised 13.8%, and costs
for IAP and spring term were
tenatively raised 70.2% and
14.9% respectively, although
these figures may change if infla-
tion is worse than anticipated.

The large rise in IAP food
cost was explained by Beals,
"The old IAP fee was set at the
total variable cost - that is, food
costs - but not the labor. This
was done so that students
wouldn't be penalized for either
staying or leaving during IAP.
When we had compulsory com-
mons and a break-even system,
that was possible. It fsn't now."

prices in line with term prices,
since past IAP prices have been
extremely low.

The committee's report also
outlined two new commons
options to supplement the regu-
lar 15 meal contract. A 19 meal
contract will include the 15
regular weekday meals, plus
brunch and dinner on weekends.
This contract will cost $110,
$25, and $120 more than the 15

meal contract for fall, IAP, and
spring terms respectively.

The other new option, called
a 1/3 contract, provides 25 each
of breakfasts, lunches, and din-
ners each term to be taken any
time during the term, and seven
of each meal during IAP. It will
cost $145, $45, and $155 for
the fall, IAP, and spring terms,
respectively, according to the
report.

Monday- Friday
8am -- 6pm

Two Free Drinks 
With Every Large Pizza And This Coupon, $
You Get Two Free Drinks. Mention This Ad. $
When You Order Over The Phone. $

Coupon Expires May 10, 1974 $

Gershmans Pizza $$es
$0 f $

're the ones with FAST FREE delimery$ 4 BRATTLE St. (on Harvard Sq.) * CAMBRIDGE, MASS. 02138
Phone: 617 - 661-1818

Monday-Friday: 10-6 Saturday: 11-511Beals explained
increase would only

that the
bring IAP

I

About your preferences, tastes, ambi-
tions, peeves, pleasures and desires.

We'll pick up some facts in Amsterdam
and you'll pick up fifty American bucks.

Here's how you qualify:

1. Your passport must prove that you were
born between Jan. 1.- 1950 and Jan-. 1 :1958.

2. You must travel on KLM or other partici-
pating airlines, because you start filling in
your questionnaire aboard the flight.

3. You must travel non-stop from New York
or Chicago and make Amsterdam your first
stop in Europe so that your reactions are fresh.

The Netherlands National Tourist office
and Newsweek Magazine need some infor-
mation that only you can provide for a major
research project.-

Because there are more and more peo-
ple in the world who are under 24, thechances
are that more and more people wh'll be
traveling from one country to another will
be in your age group.

Since you maywell be traveling to Europe'
this summer, why not make your first stop
Amsterdam? You can enjoy Holland for a
few days and at the same time answer some
of the questions we need answered there.

4, You must stay at least 2 nights in
to get enough "feel" for the country
your questionnaire.

Holland
to finish

5. You must be prepared to give us a couple
of hours in Holland, if we ask you to, for an
in-depth interview.

.,. 

6. You must'check in at- the Holland/
Newsweek desk at KLM's departure termi-
nal at JFK/New:York- or KLM's O'Hare/
Chicago or other participating airlines to be
announced.

The program begins June 1 and- ends
Sept. 1, -1974.

Rents set b y ifferential" Auttoriumrn, In 
412 Green Street Behind the,

Cambridge Central Square
661-1 866 ' YMCA

IF YOU'RE NOT FLYING
TO EUROPE WITH US YOU'RE

PROBABLY PAYING ¢* TOO MUCH

JEi Q FAM >c 

WIt us without us
Despite inflation, the energy-crisis and the cancellation of youth-student fares, we still have
the most economical airline fares to Europe - whether it be Montreal Youth Fare, U.S.
Excursion Fare or our special Air/Drive, Air/Rail and Air/Hotel plans.

Being authorized agents for all airlines - Pan Am, KLM, TWA, Icelandic, we can put
you on the airline of your choice to the destination of your choice at the most economical
prices. Our goal is to give you more money to spend while you are there.

Our services don't stop here. Our well-trained staff will gladly help you plan your
vacation from rail passes, car rentals, intra-European student flights, to I.D. card, passport
and visa information to guide books to hotels to where to go topless bathing on the Riveria.

WE MAKE TRAVELING TO EUROPE ECONOMICAL AGAIN.

WHOLE WORLD TWRAVEL

Ow GM I~4
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Hloll~i/~wsweek Overseas Rsearch Prject
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Going Camping?
Save on:

Sleeping Bags
Tents &

Air Matresses
Backpacks &

Knapsacks
Ponchos
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MIT's season, almost certainly a
winless one again. Yet if
Saturday's game was any indi-
cation of what lies in the future
for the Engineers, things should
be quite bright next year both
for the ending of the losing
streak and for MIT lacrosse as a
whole.

By Glenn Brownstein
Although Saturday after-

noon's game against Springfield
will go into the record as MIT's
27th consecutive varsity lacrosse
defeat, nothing can take away
from the fact that MIT fought
Springfield down to and actually
past the wire, losing a 7-6 heart-
breaker to the Indians in
overtime.

The Engineers- came from
behind three times to tie the
game, including a three-goal
burst in the final eleven minutes
of regulation time to make up a
6-3 deficit.

Springfield struck first with
two quick goals at 7:02 and
7:21 of the first period, the only
scores of the first half. The
Engineers got two goals early in
the third period to tie the score
at two all.

Following a Springfield tie-
breaker less than a minute later,
co-captain George Braun '75 fed
attackman Jim Cook '75 in front
of the net for the tying score at
8:46.

However, indian scores at
13:05 of the third period and
0. 11 and 2:50 of the fourth
seemed to put the game out of
reach for the Engineers, who
have had problems in the second
half all year.

A "garbage" goal· by Braun,
on a scramble in, front of the
Springfield goalie at. 3:56 gave
MIT a lift, and another Braun-to-

-- Cook feed brought the Engineers.
within one.

Although Springfield
appeared to take control of the
game again after Cook's second
goal, the Engineers refused to
quit. Little-used third.midfielder
.Blake Hurt '77 carried the ball
over the midfield line on a clear,
dodged two defenders, and fired
i·a-.sfho~t:;:t-h ateapp1are.e-yde-fleted ...,
off a Springfield stick into the
net to' bring the Engineers back
once more.

Despite a 20-second two-man
advantage with 2:35 to go, MIT
could not score again and the
game went into overtime.

Springfield took the opening
faceoff and worked the ball in
front where a shot was fired at
goalie Jeff Singer'77, who made
the save. The rebound came out
to the left- where Springfield
attackman Barker scooped it just
beyond the reach of Singer for
the game-winner.
. Goalie Singer played an ex-

cellent game, keeping the Engi-
neers even in regulation time
despite an Indian shooting
advantage of 30-12.

Jim Cook filled in for regular
attackman Bob Connor'75 quite
well., scoring two goals and
assisting on another. As the
Engineers lose one attackman
(John Rueter '74) to graduation,
Cook may be the man to fill the
gap.

Co-captinns Braun and Rick
Bye '75, have- both put in fine
efforts this year, Braun con-
trolling the offense all year and
scoring 20 of MIT's 39 goals this
season, while Bye provided some
stability for the troubled MIT
defense.

Also playing well were two
largely unheralded middies, Hurt
(with his tying goal) and Marty
Schlect '77, whose stickwork on
defense forced Springfield into a
number of passing errors.

The Engineers have an ex-
ceptionally tough test coming up
this Saturday at Amherst against
nationally ninth-ranked Massa-
chusetts. The game will conclude

I
895 MAIN STREET

CAMBRIDGE. MASSACHUSE'TTS

COPIES WHIL E YOU WA TCH!I i~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~,,
a Advertising Flyers a Contracts
= Business Forms , Programs
o Newsletters a Resumes
a Price Lists Bulletins
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WILL HOLD HEARINGS
WEDNESDAY MAY 8

(Room 400- Student Center)

to place Undergraduates on.the following committees:

MIT- Wellesley Exchange Committee 7:30
(Women Students Only)

Discipline Committee 8:30

Coleman & 
Svea Stoves

Central War
Surplus
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e UA Secretary foran

X3-2696

appointment

Central Square
Cambridge

is is your ty MD unprecdented cal ing
aty. Only Hewt-Packd offers it
It lets you "speak"' to your calculator with total consistency, because

it lets you load data into a 4-Register Stack. This means: (i1) you always
enter and process you'rdata the same way, no matter what your problem;
(2) you don't have to re-enter data; (3) you can see all intermediate data
anytime.

Our HP-45 is one of two pre-programmed scientific pocket-sized
computer calculators with this key. That's one reason it's the most pow-
erful pre-programmed pocket-sized scientific computer calculator. Here
are three of many others:

1. It's pre-programmed to handle 44 arithmetic, trigonometric and
logarithmic functions and data manipulation operations beyond the
basic four (+, -, x, +).

2. It lets you store nine constants in its nine Addressable Memory
Registers, and it gives you a "Last X" Register for error correction or
multiple operations on the same number.

.3. It displays up to 10 significant digits in either fixed-decimal or
scientific notation and automatically positions the ce imai point through-
out,its 200-decade range:

Our HP-35 is the other. It handles 22 functions, has one Addressable
Memory Register and also displays up to 10 digits in either fixed-decimal
or scientific notation. It's the second most powerful pre-programmed
pocket-sized scientific computer calculator.

Both of these exceptional Instruments are on (isplay now. If you're
looking for unprecedented calculating capacity for your money, by all
means see and test them.

Hewkea- Phakd rmakes lthe most
HEWLETT a PACKARD alvanced poAct-sid computera

calmlalm~si n Iw 'odkd

pI~

COLLAlTINGININAGE
REDUCTIONS'COLLATING

BINDING

PRINTINGCOPYNG .Si~l
REDUCTIONSB
COLLAING 
BINDING$l~
.PRIMING

NNESHER TRAVEL
1695 Beacon Street Brookline, Mass.

Specializing in America, Europe, and Israel

For more information call 738-8185
from 9 am to 9 pm

Office hours 9-5 Closed Saturdays
Student Fares A vaiable

Tech Coop Optical

1 876-6098 -

NOMINATIONS COM4MITTEE

Please call the

845 BOYLSTON ST, BOSTON
(OPPOSITE THE PRUDENTIAL)
FOFR FAST PICK-UP & DELIVERY

DAL C--P-Y C-.P
Open Evenings and Saturdays
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MIT's Herb Kummer '75 is cut down while trying to score in last week's win over Northeastern's
Huskies. Thankfully, the Beavers pulled out the game in the ninth inning, and the loss of this run was
not disastrous. Photo by Ed McCabe

Beaver tourney hopes lessen
O'Brien's team to lengthen its
season.

The possibility for a bid still
does exist, though, should the
team complete the remainder of
its schedule without a loss, with
tomorrow's game against Har-
vard the major stumbling block.

All talk of tournaments aside,
the season for MIT has thus far
been an amazing success. Not
even when California Angels'
farmhand Al Dopfel '72 was
hurling for MIT could the
Beavers match their current 12-5
mark.

No game has been more in-
dicative of the fortunes of this
year's squad than last Tuesday's
9-8 win over Northeastern.
Trailing 8-6 after eight innings,
the Beavers staged' a beautiful
rally to pull out the victory.

Mike Dziekan '76 tripled
home Roy Henriksson '76 in the
third inning and later scored on
a sacrifice fly by Dave Tirrell '74
to give MIT the early lead.

After Northeastern had
battled back to take the lead,
Kevin Rowland '74 plated two
runs with a bases loaded double,
and the Beavers led 54 after
five.

The Huskies in the home half
of the sixth chased starter Dave
Yauch '75 and, with assistance
from MIT's fielders and some
questionable umpiring, stormed
into an 8-5 lead.

Still, the Beavers fought back.
Two-out singles by Henriksson,
Dziekan, and Tirrell produced a
run in the eighth, setting the
stage for the final frame up-
rising.

With one out Rowland lashed
a single and moved to second

after a walk to Vince Maconi
'76. Northeastern then called on
its ace reliever who walked all
three men he faced, leaving the
game with the bases loaded and
the score tied. Dziekan then
ripped a sacrifice fly to left field
to score the game-winner.

Mike Royal '76, who relieved
Yauch in the sixth, blanked
Northeastern in the final frame
to nail down the exciting win,
his fifth in six decisions.

The two losses which
followed could. with but a bit of
luck, have both entered the MIT
ledger on the plus side.

Don Proper '76 and John
Cavolowsky '76 combined to
throw a six-hitter at Bates on
Friday, but the Beavers' im-
potent bats could produce only
four baseknocks.

The following day on Briggs
Field, the Beavers carried a 4-3
lead into the ninth inning against
Brandeis, but could not hold on.
Had a line drive which eluded
the jump of the Beaver shortstop
been caught, Brandeis would
have been defeated. However,
such was not the case, and the
game went into extra innings.
Three MIT errors in the top of
the tenth inning loaded the
bases; a walk forced in the
eventual winning run.

The Beavers nearly salvaged
the game in the home half, but a
pick-off play at second doused
MIT hopes.

At the outset of the season,
Coach O'Brien was only willing
to predict that his team would at
least be "in" every ballgame.
With each passing contest it
appears that the Coach had a
flair for understatement.

No\w f A_111

MIT baseball Coach Fran O'Brien intently studies the action in last
Tuesday's 9-8 win over Northeastern. Making ample use of his
personnel, O'Brien has guided the Beavers to a 12-5 mark so far, one
of the best in MI T history. Photo by Ed McCabe

By Rob Colten
Track Manager

Scoring in all but two events,
SAE successfully defended its
IM track title this year with 691/2
points. Baker House (scoring 38
points) nudged out ATO (32)
for second by winning the last
event of the meet, the mile
relay.

Two new records were es-
tablished. John Austin '74 of
PDT went 10'6" in the pole
vault, bettering the old standard
by six inches. BSU's 440-yard
relay team broke the old record
of 49.4 seconds with a time of
48.5.

Repeat winners from last year
were Steve Bates G (100 &
200-yard dashes), George Braun
'75 of SAE (880-yard run), and
Rich Gentilman G (discus).

Shot Put I-Everett (BHB);
2-Swanson (Baker); 3-Carle
(Baker); 42'1"

High Jump: 1-Kenley (SAE);
2-Lu (PDT); 3-Greenwald
(SAE); 5'4"

Discus: 1-Gentilman (unatt.);
2-Geary (TZ);, 3-Kernohan
(BHB); 102'4"

Broad Jump: l-Njoku (BSU);
2-Amana (BSU); 3-Parkinson
(SAE); 20'1'/4"

Pole Vault: I-Austin (PD)T);
2-Rosenthal (MacG.); 3-
Tavormina (SAE); 10'6"**

440 Relay: 1-BSU; 2-ATO;
3-SAE; 48.5**

880 Relay: 1-SAE; 2-ATO; 3-
Baker; 1:45.4

Mile Relay: I-Baker; 2-SAE;
3-LCA; 4:02.1

**new meet record

SAE's 880-yard relay team also
repeated.

SUMMARY OF EVENTS:
100: I-Bates (unatt.); 2-Enders

(Bex); 3-Lockwood (Lock-
weeds); 1 1.0

220: 1-Bates (unatt.); 2-Jones
(BSU); 3-Hester (E.C.); 25.2

440: l-Braun (SAE); 2-Oliver
(BSU); 3-Schwartz (BHB);
55.6

880: l-Braun (SAE); 2-Egan
(FIJI); 3-Goldblatt (unatt.);
2:08.8

Mile: l-Dudley (unatt.); 2-Gor-
man (BHB); 3-Adams
(Baker); 4:51.9

Two-mile: I-Adams (Baker);
2-(tie) Clarke (LSC) and
Filosa (SAE); 10:52.5

High Hurdles: I-Van Doren
(ATO); 2-Brown (SAE);
3-Grain (BSU); 17.9

MIT s rugby squad
The MIT Rugby Club drop- Second phase play

ped a hard-fought contest to even-but Charles Ri
Charles River Rugby Club on edge in set play, as
Saturday, by a tight 8-4 score nated the serums.
(two tries for Charles River, one The MIT "'B"
for MIT). cumbed to the pre

The first try came twenty Charles River "B"
minutes into the ganle, as the stered by several C1
Charles forwards beat their MIT "A" players and sc
counterparts to a ruck five yards MIT "A" players,
from the goal line, and pushed outing35-0.
across for the first score. Both
teams were held scoreless for the On Sunday, MIT I
remainder of the first half. in the Harvard Seve

Earlyin the second half, an ment, in which sever
MIT-controlled ruck followed by on each team rathe
a well-executed wing attack led normal fifteen. Th
to a try by winger Peter Ent- moved past Mystic
whistle, evening the score at but were eliminated
4-all. Charles River chalked up River 4-0 in their se
the game-winner on a breakaway The Ruggers
try with 15 minutes left in the Amherst this week f
contest. England Rugby T

The game was hard-played by and hope to mak
both the backs and the forwards. showing in the 32-tea

was about
ver had the
they domi-

team suc-
essure of a
team, bol-

harles River
>me former
losing their

participated
ens Tourna-
n men play
er than the
he Ruggers
RFC 10-0,
by Charles

cond game.
travel to

for the New
'ournament,
re a good
am tourney,.

MIT Rugby Club 'A' team captain Paul Dwyer G (partially obscured) goes high in the air to try to
control the ball on an inbounds throw, as other Tech forwards watch the outcome (striped shirts). The
ruggers finished the regular season and will go to the New England Championships this weekend at
Amherst.- ~ ~ :: ........... Photo by Russ Johnser.
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